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P E T I T I O N F O R R E L I E F

Petitioner files this Petition for Relief from an Unlawful Employment Practice and says:

1. PETITIONER'S NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS:

iName:
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Street or P.O.Box i
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PETITION FOR RELIEF
Page Twor

3. RESPONDENT HAS VIOLATED THE FLORIDA CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1992, ASAMENDED, IN THE MANNER SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBED BELOW:
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4. THE DISPUTED ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT, IF ANY, ARE AS LISTED BELOW:
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5. THE ULTIMATE FACTS ALLEGED & ENTITLEMENT TO RELIEF ARE AS LISTED BELOW:
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WHEREFORE, Petitioner prays that the Floricfa Commission on Human Relations enter its orderprohibiting the unlawful employment practice^ and granting suchjiffinnative relief as may be just andequitable in this cause.
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Florida Commission on Human Relations
325 John Knox Road
Building F, Suite 240
Tallahassee. FL 32303-4149

f < ioa nr
*um$TRAriypHtARJHQs "

i-\

To The Clerk of the Commission: cScno

tI am imemployed, and therefore eligible for Legal Aid, which I will need to pursue the
enclosed Petition for Relief. I was told an attorney would contact me more than two
weeks ago, however I’m still waiting. My case is clearly one of discrimination based on
gender. My immediate supervisor, Robert Green, sexually harassed me, and when I
rebuffed his advances, he humiliated me verbally, threatened my job, then fired me.

ocn :r

Unlike your investigator, Mr. Robert Jones, I wasn’t intimidated by an obviously furious
Mr. Green and his team of attorneys from Renda Broadcasting during a hearing which
ended with my legitimate complaint being tossed out.

After I was terminated I learned that Mr. Green was fired from his previous employer,
TCI Cablevision, for stealing. He had a reputation as a womanizer, (he once called me at
home asking for a date), it was common knowledge he had a sexual relationship with a
TCI account executive who, in exchange, was allowed to sell spots at lower rates than
other account executives. He lied to investigators with the Florida Department of Labor
and Employment Security, claiming I quit when he’d actually fired me.

Mr. Green never advised me to dress more conservatively, in fact, he suggested that
female account executives show more cleavage, and praised one young woman for
closing a deal over drinks after work. “Whatever it takes”, were his exact words. Mr.
Green, while commenting on my white “interview” suit which made me look like an
angel, while he could see’’EVERYTHING” under my skirt was clearly suggesting I was
a cock-tease. Mr. Green is an excellent liar, and I was a fool to think I could work under
him, legitimately. If I give up this case then Til be labeled the liar.

Sincerely,

Deborah Ferraro

1

if

r
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ROBERT GREEN
PETITIONER i
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FCHR No. 2003667

‘

CITY OF DAYTONA BEACH , FLORIDA r
i>RESPONDENT

»

*
k

P E T I T I O N F O R R E L I E F L
i

i
V

Petitioner files this Petition for Relief from an Unlawful Employment Practice and says:
i.
1

1. PETITIONER’S NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS:
i
fe.

Robert Green, 416 Margie Lane, Daytona Beach, FL 32114Name:

416 Margie LaneStreet or P.O.Box
!

Daytona Beach, FL 32114City, State, Zip

Area Code & Phone Number ( 386 y
L

257-9417 i.
t
t

s, i
f • t.

2. RESPONDENT'S NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS:
>
l

City of Daytona Beach, FloridaName:
\
i

P.0. Box 2451rr

Street or P.O.Box1

City, State, Zip Daytona Beach, FL 32115-2451
-

671-8203Area Code & Phone Number ( 386 )' t.
* ‘
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PETITION FOR RELIEF
Page Two h

i

:
!3. RESPONDENT" HAS VIOLATED THE FLORIDA CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1992, ASAMENDED, IN THE MANNER SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBED BELOW:

On or about May 26, 1996, Petitioner was injured

was subsequently placed in a light duty position and was laid off, recalled

the job Peti nnpron

and then laid off again in November, 1996. While on light duty, Petitioner
b
>

applied for the position of Maintenance Supervisor and took and passed the
iqualifying exam:.. Petitioner requested to be placed in that vacancy. The

Respondent indicated that the Petitioner was terminated as of November, 1996
and was no longer eligible. Petitioner again took the examination and again

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)

4. THE DISPUTED ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT, IF ANY, ARE AS LISTED BELOW:
*
£

A) Whether Petitioner was qualified for the position of Maintenance
r-

. iSupervisor? B)Whether Petitioner was an individual who was a qualified individual ;

with a disability and/or was perceived by the Respondent as a qualified individual
F-
lwith a disability^pursuant to Florida Civil Rights Act? C)Whether Petitioner
;

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
$:.'

F
t
i5. THE ULTIMATE FACTS ALLEGED & ENTITLEMENT TO RELIEF ARE AS LISTED BELOW:i-:
i
i

* A) Petitioner was an individual who was disabled and/or perceived by Respondent :*
:&.

J
as disabled pursuant to the Florida Civil Rights Act. B)Petitioner applied for

S'
Li'-T

c * -

**?

. -i.T'vT-AwL;- v.iis." . - h
v.>.‘.VOvCv.

>.if\. .v.-:>.j*•}:/the position of Maintenance Supervisor with Respondent, of which Petitioner .
i

iwas qualified based upon Petitioner's experience and background and Petitioner
t

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)

WHEREFORE, Petitioner prays that the Florida Commission on Human Relations enter its order
prohibiting the unlawful employment practice and granting such affinnative relief as may be just and
equitable in this cause.

•r
*-

X
*

L L (Representative)
PETITIONER;

bForm PCHR-017 (3 of 3)
:
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3.(CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE)

passed and re-applied for the position. The position was subsequently filled by

another individual who was transferred from another position from within the City.
Petitioner was more qualified than this individual who was chosen to fill this

position.
Respondent has violated the Florida Civil Rights Act in that the Petitioner

was either disabled and/or perceived by the Respondent to be disabled and Respondent

did not offer Petitioner the same opportunities to be placed into positions that

Petitioner was capable of performing with or without reasonable accommodation

and has failed to accommodate Petitioner’s disability.

4.(CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE)

was provided with equal opportunity by Respondent in considering Petitioner for

the position of Maintenance Supervisor? D)Whether Respondent filled the position

of Maintenance Supervisor while Petitioner’s application was pending? and

E)Whether Petitionercwas considered for that position by Respondent?

.
5.(CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUSPEASE)

passed the qualifying examination with the Respondent.

Respondent failed to accommodate Petitioner’s disability and/or perceived

disability by failing to give Petitioner proper consideration for that position,

failing to follow Respondent’s usual hiring procedures in filling that position,

and hiring an individual who was less qualified that the Petitioner.

!
?

?

i
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!;Mario A. Petaccia
*PETITIONER
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!
I

r
;2100476FCHR No.

o
COm iJ C Penney 1 s Co. , Inc.

RESPONDENT
i '

io*i .
TD

— i i

COST i:
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P E T I T I O N F O R R E L I E F
t

l.
rPetitioner files this Petition for Relief from an Unlawful Employment Practice and says:
b
i
l
fc.1. PETITIONER’S NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Name: Mario-A- ^e-tACCXA

!Street or P.O.Box 752 SaUjEXah Hr i
i

Ft. Walton Beach, FL 32548City, State, Zip r
I:• .V *•*• • •** ••

j - • - .v.,v: •--» .-“‘‘ii4-* *1' ••••- • •• •- * — -Area Code & Phone Number ( 850 ) 244-5001
•iivt

t'-
ri

h2. RESPONDENTS NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Name: J C Penney Co Inc. !-• #

\

c/p Cynthia G. Farris, Escruire In House CouncilStreet or P.O.Box
I

6501 Legacy i-Br. Plano, TX 75024-3698City, State, Zip
"

• ' Ŝ1)Area Code & Phone Number (.
j

\. ;•
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PETITION FOR RELIEF
Page Two

3. RESPONDENT HAS VIOLATED THE FLORIDA CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1992, AS
AMENDED, IN THE MANNER SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBED BELOW:

i was fnrtaimrL.tm ray e.

See Attached

4. THE DISPUTED ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT, IF ANY, ARE AS LISTED BELOW:

M s . F a r r i s r i i r i not-, mpnl-. i nn anri in Fa fir r hid .the fart, -that. I was promote

Assistant Manager in 1998. I have a witness statement that telle of

manager's statements to get rid of the old ppnpl p in t-.he dppart-.mpnt. in
ihfixl999 when Mr. Berutti took over. When he tried to transfer me out o V

the department, the Store manager jack York, denied his request.
“•

;5. THE ULTIMATE FACTS ALLEGED & ENTITLEMENT TO RELIEF ARE AS LISTED BELOW:

- When I applied for a job at the Mary Ester ,T C. Penney rn. They called

Tallahassee Penney Co. and was told I was old and a bad KSB.X.%kars by

Tony Berutti because that is how he feels about older gnrkpvrg

Mary Pooly at Mary Ester did not even consult with me. When I called fc:

1and asked her about her decision to not hire me, she said "You should re-fcWHEREFORE, Petitioner prays that the Florida Commission on Human Relations enter its order
prohibiting the unlawful employment practice and granting such affirmative relief as may be just and
equitable in this cause.

Ms

Cc , (h
PETITIONER

/• *
C C3

s-

\
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FLORIDA COMMISSION ON HUMAN RELATIONS attachment

I was denied a position at J C Penney Co., in Mary Ester
because of my age, which is 73 years old. However, though I
am 73, I am in excellent health and as hard a worker as a 25
year old.

Penney's response that I was denied a position because I
was a bad worker is in Tallahassee Penney Co. is incorrect and
here is the correct information in Tallahassee.

I was hired as a sales associate in 1996. Under two
managers in 1996-97-98, I was considered a very good worker
and when the Merchandiser Assistant left for another position
at Comcast, the then manager, Mr. Muller, promoted me to that
position. This position referred to as an MA is another name
for assistant manager under Mr. Muller. I set up all the
displays in the Men's Accessories department, determined what
Shirts would be on aisle display, set up clearance displays
according to the timetable for old merchandise and new
merchandise coming in. I was in charge of seeing that the
associates in my department came in one time and worked their
shift in full. At that time the Merchandiser/Manager did all
the buying for their department and Mr. Muller had his hands
full just trying to keep up with that part of his job, as

"-salesmeh""came in on a daily basis.-
When there was a drive to sign up people for the J C

Penney credit card, I had more than any other employee at the
J C Penney store in Tallahassee, 50 one month and 70 another
month. I worked extra hours when associates did not show up
for work and made up a department book for the Men's Accessory
Department which I still have and will present to the
Commission.

When Mr. Berutti took over the department, he noted I
was Italian and said that he considered himself an Alabama
Native
before or after his statement.

«
* not an Italian-American tough I offered no comment

I then noticed a complete
change in the department. He made several statements about
making the department younger. A month later, He said he
never met any of his Italian relatives and had no intention of
doing so. Since I never offered any comment about my or his
ethnic background I thought this was strange. On three
occasions, Mr. Berutti asked me when I was going to retire. I
always replied that I was in good health and liked to work.

In the summer of 99, he said he was sending me downstairs
to the men's athletic department and I would have 30 days to
fix that department or be fired. Mr. York, the store manager,
denied his request to transfer me downstairs and said I was to t

s-
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stay as Merchandise Assistant in the Men's accessory
Department.

The next day, he told me he and his wife looked up his
family on the Internet and they only found a few insignificant
occupations and professions in his family, and he said his
wife told him, "At least you're not Italian scum."

When it got to be too much, I retired in October 1999.
I thought I could work in the Mary Ester Store when I moved to
Ft. Walton Beach, since .1 would not be under Tony Berutti

But Mary Pooly called the Tallahassee Store and was
When I called

anymore.
told I was an old man who could not do his job.
Mary Pooly to ask why she was not going to hire me, she said,
"Mario, you're 73 years old. You should retire"

They have been hiring people who have no idea of retail
work and because of their practice of only giving associates
less than 25 hours a week, so they will not have to give them
company benefits, they have a huge turnover rate and are
always in need of workers, except senior citizens who will be
glad to give a good days work for a good days wage.

I have some other insights and information that I will
gladly show at the hearing.

Petitioner

ii
t-

i

b
&
t
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